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'MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Any Change In Method Of Distributing School
Funds Will Benefit County Says Carter

FLAMES DEVOUR WRECKAGE OF AIR FORCE BOMBER

To Head L P.° t.
For Boy Scouts

••••

The following article was written by W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of City Schools. The article
was prompted by the recent declaration of a Kentucky judge that
the manner of distributing school
funds by the state is unconstitutional.

district in the Commonwealth shall
receive on a census pupil basis
its proportionate part of at least
75 per cent of the school fund."
Heretofore It has been assumed
that census pupil meant all children whose parents reside within
the . boundarier-of a .district on a
certain, date (April 11 and all state
funds tent districts accordingly
without regard to whether the
Children went to public school,
private, school, parochial school or
reform school.
The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce Maims the present interpretetion is ail davreng. It seas that
Census
means the children
actually enrolled on the school's
census. It claims that because the
parents happen to live
the community, though their. children will

never go 'to public schk and can
not possibly be of any expense to
the school board, constitutes noreason for the state sending money
for their school to that distelet.The Chamber of Commerce has
taken that contention of Cireuit
court in Fayette and the Judge
decided in favor of the Chamber.
The case will now be taken to the
Court of •Appeals.
The question actually' involved
is this: should school money be
sent to the districts for the education of the several thousand chitdrerr who attend parochial schools
or -should- is-be aliestributed .to.districts on the, bases of those actually
attending public school.
In 'several districts in Kentucky
half of the children living there,
have never gone to a public schol
and never Will. The school boards
have not and should not even pre:pare--for them. Bardstown. Ky. has
an excellent school system. It is
a beatitifel town comparable in
size to. - Murray. The parents of
1115 school age children lived in
the district last spring and consequently the state sends Bardstown
$38.40 each to educate that number. There are actually only 463
enrolled in Barastpwn's public
public school. There are parochial
schools in that town for both white
and colored children and a majority of the pupil census is enroll,
ed in them.

George E. Overby. local attornay
and former state Senator, was namchairman of the Boy Scout
Charlie Craford getting- around ed
Campaign at a meeting on,
pretty good nOw. It's been a long Finance
the Advisory Committee held here
time since he broke his heel.
last night. The committee also
.•
plansefor a "'Dawn to Dark"
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Knouff have made
By W. Z. Carter.
campaign to be held Monday, Feb-...Superintendent of City Schools
mo-ved into their new home at
4.
ruary
Any change in the method of
the4corner of South 12th and PopIn completing plans Chairman
distributing school funds by the
lar.
Overby set up various committees
state will benefit Murray School
named the chairman of each.
District
County
Calloway
Paul Lee is the new -fiee- chief, and
MemberSustaining
the
Heading
schools. It is all a matter of inof Murray and we- will bet he.
Simmons,
Audrey
Committee
is
ship
terpreting the meaning of constiturns in a fine job. Pittl`alwajts
while Verne Kyle was named chairtution. The eourts will soon decide
was devoted to his job.
man of, the Special Gifts group.
what 'the "framers" had in mind
District
former
Vaughn,
Leonard
when they set up our basic law.
We remember when the big fire
Chairman,
Dr.
,Woodfln
and
HutThe Kentucky Constitution Sechappened across from the Economy
Cubbing Commissioner, were
son,
tion -MI:, provides "each School
Grocery. Paul got up out of bed
committees. Henrv
these
named
on
with the flue and a severe ear in•
Holton was named Treasurer of
fection to help put it out
the drive, while Everett Jones and
Force bothber at crash scene only 600 meifrom &
RAMIS DEVOUR wreckage of• four-engine B-17 Air
oberg, 31, OwingsvIne,0„ and
Bryan Tolley were named to the
are pilot, Lt. Wayne
Chief Spencer is up for con830-family Rome, N. Y., housing development. Dead
'seriously in crash of the plane,
prospects committee. Eltis Henson,
zadioman, Sgt. Jack Nichols, 20, Overton, Tex. Five flyers were In
gratulations also on his_prornotioni
fitsternational Seseedphoto)
District Chairman
handle
will
bound for nearby Genies Air Force base, only 900 yards distant.
to the Fire Marshal's office.
publicity.
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•
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1621.
to be held February 4 at 710
Representative :Owen Billington.
we are pleased that persons on a
°Clock were made and Nat Ryan
Murray Democrat, has been namgtate level have recognized his
Hughes was authorized to make
ed to the House committees on
capabilities.
plans for the ,rneal. Rev. Paul
banks and banking, fourth ,class
Appointment of Carl H. Frick as
Lyles. Pastor of the Murray MethoWayne Flora has our thanks far
manager of the new $600.000 hotel
dist Church will be the speaker for
the courtesies he extended to us
at Kentucky Lake State Park, was
this occasion.
Senator James M. Lassiter, Murlast week during the murder trial.
This is the first of three articles about ever,' 11.5 months, infected
announced here today by Henry
Mrs. Robert Miller was nemed ray Democrat. has been named
average
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the
of
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on
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and
prevention
Ward. stale icrniiiilsisoner of' Conchairman of the Ladies "Porch chairman of the Senate Committea on the
Disease). be- every 20 months and one eut of
He saw te it that we had seats Lighreampaign
yervatiors•
and plans for this OR Cleans. He is also a member of Brucellosis .I Bang's
aborting
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every
will
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from which to cover the train of program
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the
economic
to
loss
' Frick' has been manager of the
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came
The
and
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events.
simply dividing, the number of
ever
livestock industry. and the
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Country
Club'
early date.
for
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fication of towns and cities, coma breeding troi'ible, sterility and maspast year. but prior to that tiMe children in the state into the
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members
reported pensation for industrial injuries, present danger to hiaman health.
titis it produces. -increases the
money availabie. That amount
Anyone sIWIVIII1 there knows that
bad_been
that interest In Scouting was high Constitutional - amendeneata,' courts national effort to stamp out this needed- replarients by about 30
businesa.•
job.
fltIIdr pntldin In erfeli---gettllii I silt was no
wis manager of ,the West time
in Murray and Calloway County, and legal procedure. criminal law. disease is now undrway. This is percent.
Baden Springs, Ind, resort hotel district is theh sent the respective
and that considerable activity, is drains and ditches, fish and game. made available as a port of a
Cattle pick up the infection usJailer Ed Burkeen outdid MMs being
countrywide educational program.
from 1925 until 1341, and later was school treasurers in eight installreported by the various
ually by consuming contaminated
forestry, state and national parks,
self too on making everyone •11 troops
manager of hotels in Indianapolis, ments. The district educating less
_
and the Cub Pack, as wall higher education, judiciary and
Came and Nature of Bang's
material such as food and drinking
comfortable as possible.
Ind.. Youngstown, Ohio, Scranton, than half the census receive more
Disease
lis by the newly formed Explorer iudigial council, Kentucky ,statutes
4 Water. Cattle as well as sheep aid
Ps.. Ft. Wayne. Ind- and French Mitt twice the amount per pupil
Fey, County Agent . -goats
by I.
unit. Chairman Overby also ex- OW 1) regulation of intoxicating
are readily infected through
enrolled.
/netdentally Ed's boy who is
•
Lick. Ind.
Brucellosts is an infectious dispressed his approval of the interest
the Mouth. CatUe may become 'inMurray has one of the :highest
overseas in Koree writes horn* bee- witich
A native of Indiana. Mr. Frick
ease of salmon and man, classed
Was shown at the meeting
eeted through the eye, skin, mad
percentage
quently and never fails to mention last night,
enrolbnenta
the
state
in
was educated at Muntingburg and
a small germ. The disease in man by
and said that finesse
an infected bull at time of
the town clock, which he put in campaigns for
at Oakland City, Ind., College. He and consequennly _meetves on the
is known as undulant fever, and breedins. For many years the
the Boy Scouts glad
bull
lowest amount of money per pupil
running anise while he was here.
is 48 years of age.
in animals as Bang's disease. The was thought to
been very successful during the
be the chief Spreadfrom the school fund. Practically
specific diseases germ was identipast several years. He expressed
er of Bans's in cattle. Recent re"We selected Mr. Frick as man- all the children in the district an
He lasilelled the lights for 'nis confidence. that
fied in cattle by Dr. Bang of Der- search .shows
this drive would
that even though
ager of the new hotel becalm of enrolled in our public schools and
Dad which light up the face of be successful 111.110.
,earch indimark in 1896. Later re.
bulls may become. infected, they
Rep.- Owen BillIngten •
his experience in the resort hotel attend regularly.
the cloth during tge hours of darkcated that the cattle type, the hog play
only a minor role in the cities. higher education, insurance, business." Ward said. "The new
ness.
type, and the goat type are all spreacrof infection
Following is a sampling of disa
through service. motor transportation ,and state fair. hotel will demand ii high degree of
infectious to man. It WaS further
tricts showing the amounts now
When a cow drops a calf before
management, and we believe that
Be tells Ed to keep the clock
discovered that all three types of
received in comparison with tha
Representative Billington, who
normal time the disease' shauld be
raining and the lights rimming
4hia 'germ telong to one group no* suspected. This is usually referred represents Calloway County. is serv- Mr. Frick will provide that.'
money that would be sent from the
antil he returns from combat.
referred to as brucelia.
Ward added that tentative plans state should the contention of the
to as an abortion and usually will ing his first term in the General
There is no known cure for
are to open the new hotel March Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
occur between the fifth and seven- Assembly.
RepreserstaUve Owen B.nington
Bnucelloisis in domestic animals.
15, with a formal dedication around be approved by the Court of .A9.CeaUseed On Page Fear
ciAled us while he was home last
Ninny kinds of animals have this
An insurance agent. he received April 15.
peals.
The art exhibit of IttrinMarjorie
weekend.
disease and also act as sp:eaders,
the B.S. degree from Murri.y State
Bowden Jones, senior art student
'The sampling shows the UMW,
The hotel has 58 rooms, a large
especially cattle, swine, goats and
College.
Saw Senator James neater in at Murray ,State Collage, which
dining room, meeting hall, large followed by the state funds now
to some extent sheep, horses and
went
on
display
January
20
in the
Representative Billington is a lobby and lounge, and a sun deck. distributed, and what 'the towns
•the court room last week also.
dogs. This disease primarily affenta
Kappa In club room in the Fine
veteran of World War II and a It is located on a bluff overlook- would get:
sexually mature animals. HowArts
lounge
on the Murray cammember of the Missionary Baptist mg Kentucky Lake, at e point a Murray
The plants and trees at our house
ever,in any control program every
40.000 $ 48.54k.
pus
will
continue
to be abdwn
Church,, Veterans of Foreign_ Ws
think that Spring has sprung.
mile south of the point at Calloway County 97,000.
animal in 'the herd, regardlesscf
111E000
Solider James M. 'Lassiter
through January 26
American Legion. Woodmen of the which U.S. Highway 68 crosses Mayfield
63.000
age. should be considered suscep63,000
The
exhibit
is One of (lie fined liquors, veterans and military
World. Rotary Club, and the Mur- Kentucky Lake on the legipaer'S Owensboro
Rig buds are noticeable on some
Infection.
245,000
218.000
shown
this
year
ray State College Alumni Associa- Ferry bride&
by a senior art felts and ways and means. '
of the Plants and green shoots are
BardstOim
Each year Bang's disease costs
42:000
22.501,
tion.
Senator Lassiter. who represents the United ntates farmers' at leafs
coming from the apparently dead student. It features works in water
Statistics above are approxtr
color
and
oil, seratchboard. sculp- Calloway. Crittenden. Cal dwell, 100 million dollars. About three
- Kentucky .Lake State PS* also nor)s given in round numbers.
remains_of last Sunintrpr's flowers.
Two Ken t uen'a youths were
aft and his Wife, the former M'iss' his 15 vacation cottages, which will,
ture, Xicedcut, drawings, advertising Trigg. and Lyon counties, is serv- and one half percent of the cattle
have-actual fieures.for all the d:
arrested by city and state patrol- Elaie McDaniel..havea son and
be operated undei" the direction tricts in the state.
layout.
silk screen and copper ing his first term in the General in the U. S. have the disease and
, Although we still do not considre
men at six o'clock Sunday even- three' daughters.
of
Frier
--Districts which really educate
Assembly. He has been a member about fifteen percent "of-all herds ing In Paris. Tennessee after neighourselves a weather ,peophet....we enamel.
Mrs. Jones wilt be graduated of the Calloway Coenty Purgation are infected. Records show
their children in the public schools
tnnik it is a good idea for them
that bors had called police and comfrom
Murray State with a BS. and Registration Board.
will profit by any change in distriBang's disease. reducin the milk plained they were making a disturto stay down for another month.
degree this month. The exhibit
bution.
An attorney he 'received the BS production in infected cone about bance in the vicinity
Jenne
'Tatted with Mr. Jim Valentine on display Is.. major requirement, degree from Murray State College twenty-two percent and
Bend road. a •
and the' LL.B. degree from the crop about forty percent. Alan,
Sunday night and he said he was for the curriculum in art.
4
Chester Stone and Harold Law- deu v. _e__ _
..
A former vice-president of the University of Kenturlicy
BATA disease free cattle calve rence, who gave their addreases as
etting along alright. but that his
ere would be Mme ,time yet re- Portfolio club. Mn. Jones is now • Entering the army as an enlisted
Earksev ley nwere held on there?, kn
.._11
evering from the burns relfeivett a member of the local chapter of man in 1942. Senator Lassiter held
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•I - ne
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By
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northwester*
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Winter is tightening its grip on with 25 passengeri pulled into
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ire was, lodged against Lawrence.
She Is a graduate of Murray
2:30 - 4:30 P.M
most
of
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nation
today.
reserve since then.
Pierre
We bepe Murrill and. Calloway Training School and served
South
Hearing on the charges was
Dakota, 14 Ileum
in
71:10 - p:30 P.M.
A blizzard in the north central late. It had been stalled in a snow
Senator Lassiter it a member of
ounty citizens will respond with the WAVES as a yeoman
set for noon yesterday before Squire
from
Mr. and Mrs. Trot Webb, Route
states
-rain
the WIenhodist Church, the Ameriin,.
the
south-dust
ciiift.
The same show of sympathy and June tete until
A
Great
Northern
F W Bowles The arrest. were
passenger
August 1946, being
girl-.;
January 8.
Monday's complete record fol. made by state patrolmen Ham- storms in the southwigt__anow, train. the :Empire Builder." to
can Legion, eVterans ,of Foreign,
kindness to the Vw-tpri Winkel:nit 'tenoned in Washington. D.
Mr. and
C.
Mrs. • James Parish,
lows
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and
Wars,
freezing
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in
and
trapped
the
family, who also loin tlieir home
MidMurray
in
the
Ypung
snow 'at Fargo, Ramlin. boy,
mett and Roe and city patrolmen
Buseiness
Mrs Jones' husband is John T.
January 9.
Hospital Census-52
west
--and
snow
the.
Men's
way
Club.,
.on
In
North
"
Wet Tuesday night.'
Dakota.
but It's expected to - Mr. and Mrs.
Baugum Tlie officers confiscated a
Jones. an instructor in industrial
Ralph Lovett,' 100
Adult
Beds-I30
New
England.
Mrs.
be
freed
Lassiter
soon_
is
the
-fattier 11141
_23 automatic pistol from the pair
aarta at Murray Training School.
-*arm gth stereVWF.--Tinuary
Emergency Beds-8
Only a few areas are getting a
Mary M. Windsor.
A' cold wave is following the
They esesped uninjured with their They have two
children. Leslie
Mr:
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Neisnn, DoNew Citizens.-2
-bteinber, -among them, the west blizzard_with temperatures drop14 montha old baby.
Carl 4 amt John Micheal 111 months.
ver. Tenn.. boy. January 11. a
1Patients Dismissed-0
mind -itelining up from recent ping below zere Weathermen say
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Sierurions,
• .
Dr. 'Eunice Witarm Miller, Brat
donna
the storm and cold wave are movMrs. Jones' parents are -Mr. and
They lest all they own however
. '_liarilh 7th _Street. boy- nenuargi.13lafe. Herein Mine Verret
bre
ene
and are reptieting a fie& -baby If ittnr.---/t-L7-1Sewden. tots Intrusttweed:
-15U1
rth Cen
WITI-be less : Mr. „aosi Mrs.
-Trai"17
Airie Hutchens,
encamp. Ashler. III.: Ovid W. SintAvenue. Murray. Mr, Jones' parents
any time.
hazard - the season's sever by ..tha,,time'they hp the Route 5.' girl, January
Marina
14.
er, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. . Clyde
„are Mr. and Mra.-"R. P. Jones of
Atlantic
Coast
Worst__hit the Dakotas and MinneMr.
and
Mrs.
Freed IriWker,
,Steele. Rt. 4. 'Murray: Mrs. Grove*
Dust storms in parts ef Texas
If you want to give some money. West Main Street. Mayfield.
sota. Travel is stopped_ -hundreds
Route
2.
Kirkaey.
TbaCalloway Connty Chapter of Smith and baby tog), Smith. Rt 2.
boy. January le.
The eta
-WHO's+ of' Alben Crouch.- of persons are marnoned--and and Oklahoma have rent topsoil
just deposit, it at the Hank of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the 'American Tied Cross has been Benton; Mrs Izell Williams and 19eyear "Old son of
Louie bunran,
spinning along at speeds of up to
Mr. and Mrs. enariy schools are closed.
Murray or the Peoples *Bank in
Benton. girl. January 17.
esIted on for a number of items baby •girl 208 No 5th St.. Murray: Herbert
spread a grass fire over•two-thouS-.
Crouch of Lynn Grove.
their name
Mr.
and
fin the Fort Campbell Hospital Mrs. Paul Newton and baby boy, who
Mrs. Doris Greer. Route
and acres near Guymon. Liklaboma.
was. painfully injured In an
-3. girl. January 17.
patients.
Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs. Annie- Stalls, automobile accident on the RiceIn the mid-west, the bad weather
If yea went to give clothing, food.
Mr.
The quota set for the chapter is 408 No. 4th St., Murray: Mr:;.t_ville
and. Mrs, Roy. Austin. Box
has resulted in -tragedy Foarrawan
furniture, or anything else just
eurste.-near7111tOn late Friday'815. Murray. boy. Armory 18.
ae follows: 20 EMIi
da, 20 Edgar Shirley. 500 North 4th St.. night, is reported. as
sons were killed Dear Dnepr.
trace it to the home of Mn, Oma
"better" 1$.
Mr. and Mrs. lien Williams VI
birthday cards. 30 Valentine cards. Murray; Fent Mohundro. Rt. 2.
In ah - alitoritobile' accident on an
day at' the Fulton hospital Where
Tinsfey, 206 Elm street,' Porter
red, white and blue crepe paper Murray, Master Jerry Burks-en,
iey pavement And a nine-year-old North 5th Street. girt; 4anuary
Pt. he ie 'an:anent.
Elkins store at New,-Concord. or
Mr. and Mrs. Ohinvee Smithy__
recreation
hall decorations; green I. Alma; Mrs. Alton Ftiimielt. Rt.
The Calloway County Farm Bu- for
boy was killed In Towerhill. III.
Harald McReynolds, another neit it is more conveadent just bring
Route 2. Benton. boy. Jamiery 19.
end white crepe paper for St. t, Mayfield: Mrs. Nellie Filbece.
when
eimant of the ear. Was dismissed
it by the Ledges' and Timm and reau will hold its annual meeting
his
sled
skidded under the
The Tennessee State Railroad oni
Petrick. Day; white nestle paper Rt. 3. Benton: Rudy Alibritten.
Mr and Mrs Paul
Newton,
44 wheels Of lietruck.
0203 from the hospital Sunday
we will see that Mr. and Mrs. en Monday January 28 beginning
Peblic Utilities Commission
Route 4. Benton. boy. January lit.
at 1:00 pm at the court house In for wrapping packages ter pat- Poplar. Murray: Mrs.,S. J. Waters.
In Minneapolis, a man died of
Crouch. McReynolds and two granted the Puryear Telephone ExWilliame get it.
ients:
Mr
two spools khaki and two and baby boy. Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs. rimer smart-Weft
and Mrs. S. J. Water.;. Route
Murray. An interesting program is
enroute to -their change rate increases, retroactive a heart attack
while shoveling 2. boy.
January 19. Planned with John 31 Cox. 'District spools black thread: and, forty Martin W. Elkins, New Cracord; home in 'Lynn Grove
f6llowing to January I W A. atcSwatn, through a snowdrift.
Mr
bingo
and Mrs Mel- Dunce*. Route
prizes.
Farm Bureau OrginiratIon Director,
Mrs Earnest Newberry 206 No. the Cayce-Lynn Grove ball game
owner
of
the
exchange
has
been
MAJORS BOOST DVCATS
The
1.
Dexter, girl. January 20.
Valentine cards . requegted 15th .St.., Murray: ,Jjahnnie_Grtggs.
•
11/1 principal speaker
The Coldest winds of the winteri
night•when they failed to
-Mr and Mr, Junior ''.Simms
Election. of officers and directors should be delivered to the Rea Dexter. 11frs. James West, Rt. 1, mane the turn in
whippet, across Kansas. Near-blizWASHIMOTOft Jan.WP Iticeville
.The
increase
An
of
fifty
cents
"per
Cross
office before February 1 and Mayfield. Mrs Buett- Duncan and
(col t. Route I. girl. January 21.
.
The government has authorized will be4ite1d.
eutomobile. a 1937. Chevrolet left month in the town of Puryesr. zard conditions prevailed in Iowa,
the Easter cards before Mareh I.
Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Melton
coating roads with snow and ice.
baby girl, Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. the highway and hit a
six major league baseball clubs to
large tree.
on business and residential phones,
Several nice door prizes will be
Suggested bingo prizes or' shav- Junior
Dodd. 513 South 4th Sleet, boy,
rgrirm-s, and. baby
girl
boost their ticket prices from five aVirded
Cfouch
received a broken right both company and homeewned was
The registeration 'for ing cream. povider, key chains, key Simms, Rt,
And at Stillwater. Minnesota. Janney 21
1, Murray: Mrs. Al- arm. a cut Or the back of his head granted
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in the commission's ruling. ftchoola were doled for the first Mn, and Mrs. Orvil Ethridge,
these prizes will begin at 12:30 and case, pipe tobacco, books. chewing hart
Route
Melton Dodd and baby Boy.' ariCotheS miner .cute and bruises.
It also gave mince league taunt last
An increase of fifty cents per lime in 10 years But hardy resit I. Hardoa boy, January
until 1:30.
gum, nail clippers, combs, candy, 1,513 So, 4th St.,
21.
Murray: Miss Jaen e did not regain -conscioUsnese quarter on county
permission to increase admission
phones was dentin still planned to hold their
All Farm Bureau Manbers and stationery, small pottea plants,
Mr and Mrs. •Ernest Newberry,
Man, Benton: and Warner B. for sometime. but his
prices up to eight per-cent.
condition, is granted. The usual taxes will apply yearly shindig ant of doors. It's an 2001 North 5th
their (amity inesallged lie attend.
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under 55 eichee
*RAP Ogg'
v
farrov
tv
man ir
oeak _dead pigs his
Ao
wood turrtilli First Nptional Bank ef Athens. Mr. Graves made the announce- la day.
(normal 50.9). For the eantir_e ,Yak is always ready to help us if_ we
Tennessee,,
ment at a recent tree planting clea
jji Addition to the planter owned
-MRSwiU. Ff lap Mater, lace
anbetineed thlt
'ilk him. The main
ley eight months had abdve normonstratiun on the V. A. Shugart by the Athens bank, there are now mal rainfall,
legeles. 502 X eie
Bang's dIfease. known as undulSF*
while May, July, Au- thing in this life is to. get ready
farm in Wesleyanna Community. five-others in the general vicinity. gust
•. e
J249
and October had 1gas than for the call, for as sure as life, ent fever in people of the United
An Appreciation
Seventy-five ferm,ers from-'
Tennessee Copper Company he& gniffneri
•
epeely Ale. They have gone. btates. inv9ivpg
atInCintItg.
-1-VROOM HOUSE
Chestuee Creek were on 'hand to one, as does the Grundy County
but are not forgotten.
adult males. Children lets than
sale in May- Dila%
pear friends sad Relatives
field, Jr.
blocks from cOurt
See the new machine in operation. Farm Bureau and Charles Browder
We are asking the Lord to tagg fourteen years of age rare:y conWe wish it were possibla•to exsquare-a .haths, steam
At the same time he reported that of Hiwassee Lumber Growers Com- SOARING BANK BALANCE
care of the dear little' ones in tract the disease and above that
heat,
stoker. Renting for $100115 per press to each of you indeicluallY As chairman of the Tennessee Bank- pany, Sweetwater, Nennessee. Ar- ONLY CAUSES
,our prayers. We also pray for Dr. age the ratio of tuireporteclacases
dISMAY
our heart's overflowing
month. $9,,500.00 Write 7-11)311gcr
ers, Association's agricultural com- nold Research Organization, Inc.,
Hugh and his wife for the strength in males as compared to females
for your many, many helpful J2eds
HASTINGS
,
Robertson, PrinCettin, Wy.
mittee he is Yecinursending for Tullahoma, has two.
Neb. c1199-When a to carry on as we kbow bew hard is :bout four to one.
J23c and your sympathy
during these Terdlesse,e
bookkeeper
for
a -local company the burden is to beer.'
a program at the-county'
Farm people are more likely to
Endi Wednesday
-7Wanted: White oak timber. ilea trots days which have taken from level Similar
TVA has awarded a contract found his bank account was $3,1109
to one in Georgia.
become- infected with tha Bang's
or call R. C. Johnson Woodlawn uj ner loved ones, Dr. Hal awl Where more than
richer
Your
than
Truly _
be exPectod, he wasn't
WO banks have to the Magnolia Mining Cp.. Macilgerm than city people. 111<se who
Ave Murray, Ky. Phone 938 Adelaide.
purchased planting machines for soi,ville,
Kentucky, to
furnish.. happy.
raise and laandle cattle, swine, ani
Mrs. Willie Fielder
All the prepared food has light- public
J22p
7,650.000 tons of coal for its Johnuse.
His company's, fund ',happened
goats that are infected with the
Murray Route Ws
ened the work. The many beautisonville and Shawnee -steam plants. to be e3,000 abort. -------germ and who drink unpasteurized
ful flowers have eased- reme of
Since the Bowater Paper Com- Ot tbjs 1150.000 tuns
will be :waist- _The bookbeeper__ditecibm-Od - be 7the tension. All ,these expressional, pany optioned land in the Charlesad 'In 1852; the balance will be had put his own name; on a $,0h'
reaffirm the truth. "that Oa love ton area as the site for a ;50 millioh
delivered at _the rate of 750ap deposit slip for lija_grapluYer.._T_
ANTED: Turn your scrap metal of God .shines here Non'-earth metier
mill, interest in reforestaintl. money. We buy hunk - cars through his people." We .are
so itien throughout lower Xast Tennalso. Bring to Murray scrap Iron grieved that it helps to know
that essee has been increasing. The
AnSwateto
• Yesterday's Pozzle
ce. East Main across railroad er you care.
plant, when built, will require at
Acme 1078-M.
SUS014
r61/19111Iff.
..123aT
To Dr. Hal's patients we say least 250,000 cards of wood a year.
U--Sailor (eeld
ACROSS
NMIWIAN U00043
"God Bless You." May your mem- This will create a ready market for
33-Wild buffalo Of
.]A
SIOMMANO NS
'India
I-Sitir
ory of Dr. Hal be a solace to you. thinnings from pine stands. Pine 6
-Hindu
MMR UNWVW ZSD
aj-Ifelnala
reelloq.)
cymbals
Dear Friends, your many kindly seedlings plaZd now will be big
1RM 0300
IllgOW
35-Period of_
Ilk-Girl's name
LOST: At the Murray Hospital deeds are a challenge for us, "to enough for . 19wood in 12 to 15 12
A:sdraM,W
fasting
--Arabian
36-Dispatched
seaport Sunday Jan. 13th light Lin top- scatter thus our seeds of kindness.- years.
FORM DOM
37-Cushion
.13-4.7ncluse
(Wet)
MOMWAW MGM
coat size 35. Slight burned place
Agate we sincerely thank you.
38-1')irection
-Bucket
Mechanical tree planters have 14
VW01 MNU OW21
40-Ranted
16--4iave comfort to
on righa. sleeve. Finder please
Wednesday, January 23. 1962 •
knatance
17-Singls
43-Exist
been
Ds.
in
and
existence
U
Mrs.
110 am1!s4 MOM
6:00 Farm Fair
for
High
a
long
Houston
time 13-Unit of *nem'
notify 0. .T.a. Bazaell, kirksey
44-Dine
1:30 All Star
ABRAM:46
NS
NO
1
but.
Dr.
not
and
tel5
until
Mrs.
Fred
Farm
1940
for
did
47-Prepare
-Crimson
they cornet It
Fair
Rae
Route one , end receive -hberal
1:45 Guest Star
WrilUMA
ORNOW
print
30-Ciator
into
Hal,
wide
Jr.,
6:30
use.
Gail
Various
and
Calloway
types
Greer
Capers
are St-Pitcher
reward
45-Nearness
200 News
J74p
g001014
•
in production but they are all 112
60--Othtchstsis
645 Sports Parade
--Baseball
2'.05 Verity Time to
61-Ventilate
implement
7:00 News
62-eLargcat
24-Secure
3:00 News
continent
7:05 Clock Watcher
Si-Hindu
DOWN
3:05 Western Star
garments
62-Antlered
7:30 Clock. Watcher
animal
28-SeeiT"
315 Western Star
metal
of
1-Staff
64-16visted
7:45 Clock Watcher
31-Chills and2-Aroma
3.30 Music for W'' 'it
ieb-Cneonsialeta
- layer
3-A1,1db-tine
3:00
News
3.45 Music for Wednesday
4-Abstract belnit
6:15 Morning Devotibna:
S-Put Up wit)'
4:00 Posteare Parade
6-Imitated
Ii 30 Open Revel it
7-11'•,ndueted
1:'S Postcard Parade
8:45 Morning Special
S-To the is'
4:3u Postcard Parade
.
2-Palls
51:011
Moments
at
Devotion
10-1/todints .
4:45 Postcard Parade
Rai Melody Time
11-Danish
5:00 'Sports Parade
measure
9:20
Melody Time
111--PeatIve-metat5:15 -Teatime Topics
11-Acriform fluid
930 Melody Time
._ ...f;
CPIAPTER FORTY-TWO
3:$0 Teatime Topics
Use church. They-and all other
Ttny
.
,
"What
9:45
miss
is
Wonderland
Oie
rock pool.gaa.
of Vision
CONSTANCZ. called train the cripples. Woe their own
e
Traders
eale Nowa
• ;
salvandie Anne said. "Hose and all.""
ink in middle
house, asking Anne to come help As for me. I'
News
nave been vindicated
5-5Iehileimeilan
6:15 Off The fiecords to 8:45
her with the dishes( and other in the minds
Donald stretched out a hand te
10:Ur Rural Rhythm
eoniniander
ot those who carry
645 Bob kberly
things that were to be brought to justice
her. "We'll make another."
27-errobiblt
in their hearts. It is
10:15 Rural Rhythm
.23,-Sham
7:00 With the Bands
the porch for their little supper, enough."
Silence tell for a moment. Then
29-11,4...Icy
• 10:30 Musical Verities
and Barth was left alone with his
7:15 With the Bands
30-Nlake Islet
Virginia said, "Speaking of veil
10.45 Musical Varities
He paused. 33-13/ast of
thoughts.
7.30 Taylor Time
has anyone seen the local paper,..
liurdoi
11 Alk 1441.1 Clue,
4.
-Yea, 1 shalt go," he had finished.
They were serene miles. He had
7745 Dorri- DAY '
25-l'Oung boy
today 7"
1):15 1440 Club
sT-Pirst _Potts
been right. You could always trust "And sumsone new will come in to
800 Bob Eberly
"No. We've been too busy.
39-Itotnau hconse
11:30 Favorite Vocals
this people If you gave the truth bind the wounds that 1 have made.
8:30 Community Ky.
40-001i544e51stion
What's le It?"
jordanaices
them. The Unice Sendai bad To heal them as 1 never can.11'.
8:46 Community Ky.
4
She pulled a dipping from her
120111.
11.
Stews
ban a complete success. For, a
There was a little silence. -Thee
s7
1a:00 Hour of St. Francis
few days after it, Cf.: had called Donald had said slowly. "I think I Pocket and banded it to Constanese •
Noontime Frolics
sr.-Sharpie
9:15. Plattertime.to 10:00
the tact.
Donald into his office and had pre- see. You triumph-even in a self- whir read If aloud.
eso
Church sif Christ
10:00 News
46-Afternoon
• "'A portrait of Dr. Barth Atsented him with a contract for,..the imposed defeat"
Luncheon Music
,
'Metier.
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:119
-weed. beloved minister of the Litfollowing year.
131111g
"It isef I," Barth had said
All
Star
sel 4.9-eirgs n of
tle Stone Church, was unveiled in
seems," he tail, his face quickly. "It's the church.
hearing
All Star
That
is
assembly at the Crestwood High
perfecUy sober though his brown what triumphs.
•
a
Through all storms School
yesterday morning. Dr. Ateyes held a glint of spiced delight, it stands arm.
The Rock.,."
By Ernie Bushapill
'that the Board bad not made up
And now Constance and Anne. wood has long been a familiar figure to the Crestwood students beIts mind about yon in April. That appearing with
the opened card cause
of his lectures on astronomy.
Ls why you did not receive this table nearing its
OH, DE AR
NOW I WANT
I JUST CAN'T
load of mates and
when the others did."
glasses and silver, brought hlarUes Riven every year at their request.
YOU TO GET
PUT OL.0
The gift was singularly appropri"I see," seal Donald, as sober thoughts Lack
to the present. And
RID OF YOUR
ma the Supenntendent
FRIENDS OUT
at the suns time Virginia and ate at this time--' Barth, this will
make you blush. You'll have to
"Under Mr. Twine's prodding," Philip and
OLD ON ES
Donald called out a
IN THE COLD
read it to yourself."
Carl went on,"Mr. Banks and Mr. greeting from
atound the corner
O'Grady were persuaded to with- of the house.
"My dear friend Edwin." he
And a few momenta
draw their opposition to you."
later the Parser sad disentangled murmured. "No. Go on. I can
"What about Mr. Twing's op- hit arms fron;
Iris wrappings and take it"
position 7"
served tifs favorite dish into large
Constance laughed and con"Oh, Mr. ?wing always wanted bowls, and
everyone was disposed tinued. "'-because his leadership
you! It was Met unfortunate that on the ,atairs
or on cushions on and influence, vital factors In the
he was out of town the night the the Boor,
partaking .W the .steam- growth of the school and the
board met. lie Dad no idea Mere ing chowder
and the rest of the town-' Dear me! Well. Pm ton
war cry question about you. No simple meal.
modest If you're not. I'm going
Retail:11
believed
lab le. ail
his
Next week. after Anne's quiet to skip and lust read you the last
being away would make any dif- wedding,
Barth and Constance line. The portrait is the gift pf
ference. He was astounded."
were to go to the shore for a long the well-known, artist, Mrs. Philin
"That's very interesting."
vacation. A fund had been relate!. Moore. • newcomer to Creetwood
"Yes. Lana it,"
a farewell gift which made this and tin active member of Dr. AtSew
U IPa 05-slur'
"And you?" Donald had asked possible. There
,
.•••••••••11
top, 19S2 a, 1.1...111 tors00.• tPeut.I. 5.1
they would reit wood's Little Stone Church.'"
wiou will be here next year, too?" while
Barth fully eecuperated. And
'1 call that a perfect ending:
"Oh, most certainly." ,
when they came back in VW Ten Barth said quietly.-Donald bad told Barth all this it would Just be to pick up their
They sat In pleasant companion.
MIME ask SLATS
soon as the Parson bad been possessions and move them into a ship
until Philip spoke.
Yen Sures;
small apartment somewhere-there
owed to see Mtn.
"And now that my wile has had
were
new
ones going up In the next the center
Barth had said, "I think ear OBIof
the stage, may I take
ns realised. after our meeting. town-where Barth would keep it for a moment ?"
r FORGIVE ME, DARLING,
at you can't always leave sal busy with hia premed writing end.
"Why not' Hai still a fnan'A
FOR EVER poulisTiNG
hool matters to_goveaning perhaps, Some lecturing. Yee_ a warld," Barth told him,
YOU'RE A
THAT
Was
the
beginning
u5
the
end
'
OA. 1
they woke up to
"1 merely wish to Inquire If you
WONDERFUL
Constance looked at him now, have
at.
is feet _that the
had time to read theme chaphoots
the town. They marvelling at his serenity before ters I brought over -tre"you a tes*
ould be what the people are as this impending upheaval. thinking days. ago."
whole. Not pist'what a bandfiri that he would not ea -it a irms
-Oh! View book about _Pon.
e. So they put the pressure on. before it. His edjustmera had al- Yea. , Certainly I've read Mein.
was never really you,, Donald' ready been made.
Wala great interest 1 Mil* It's
It all sounded veryassay and coming along ill
was the ideas and stories that
right." '
pleasant. An apartment after this
Into circulation about you."
"Thank you. Rut the point Is,
huge .old Manse buth•ve you any objectifies to what
"Whatever it was, it's a miracle
"P ren n y for. yet.. thoughts, I've
wad about • you in those
way It. turned oult AU of us
Duckl" Anne was saying.
t to go out on our, tin ears.
Constance's smile was oddly p..a2.
'Ps?
'Wenow,t
1 11.
"hat's another matd now all of us staying."
[whited. "Well. I wa-just thinking 4er."
Barth answered, one- yebrow
"Not all ef us," Berth said
how much I. was, going to,..
thing "up. "Ot: entitaftatiere:
etly.
17i7F.
"
you ask me. I do feel Viet yon
"You're tis stay, too! You've had
"Not the house! Not this :enor- have taken considerabl
letteralligned by I don't know
e liberty
mous. drafty, uncomfortable old with the cloth."
s ra OS
many' Of your church mern•
hoitae!" •
Syrruhree•
4.4•1•aut
(,
•te '9 5
! Nobody's going to push you
"Yes?. How? Whete 7"
"Yes.
The hoes.. I know it's
und-"
,
"Why, you make me out to be
Barth had checked him with a utterly Inconsistent of me. But It's quite a singular fellow,".
so roomy. And it has dignity.
ted hand
LIL' ABNER
"In reply to that. may I ray.'
"The dissension In the. schdol And we've put so much of our- my dear Person, with all
due 'reI blow over and be forgotten.? selves into It--"
spect and affection, Unlit that is
it'is-iAR'S .0.13-44'OLD SHAr..K,UNDER
61.114
r.r- THESE TURNIPSSTIL.L.
)
MEBBE EF AH ADDS A
had said. "Keen year you Will
HERE'S WHERE I DErcsuR
"Tee 004Ph.“'murmured the Par- Just what I think you arr."
TH'
TM'BRIDGE-/NNENTIN'
SMELLS LIKE TURNIPS. AH
DASH 0'CONFEDERATE
re a Whole new group of stu- son dryly.
AROUND THFIDGE ft was hours later. Barth went
HIS NEW
_
CAleTT SEEM T.ISIT 'EM
MONEY
ts and parents to deal with.
- IT
"And the porch is really won• not into the night. Oil the edge of
SN Reef- TWA?144;k1
- SY? CHEMISTRY SET.er
T'SMELL LIKE
t the rift in my church is a derful. So big and private. I shall the porch he lingered to look .up
DO CHANGE TI-I'
AttOMA
rent matter. It won't be for, Miss the porch, I know.4
et the stars.
ten. For the who disagreed
"1 shall Milts the squirrels,"
There they were in all their sil.
DF_T-ouR
tb me Will 'still be associated Barth Said. "Here comes my pet cnce and beauty lie had loved it
AWAY FROM IT-.
th the church; because, you see, now." He-reeched down out of eis here. The Manse, with all its drawdon't get • new congregation white netting to toss a piece of backs. The Little Stone Church,
cry year. And, standing there cracker to . It,, eit the movement including )
eliery one' of Its memmy pulpit week after week, I startled the little creature away.
bers, even' tee cripples. And the
uld be a constant reminder to
"It thinks I'm in
ghnet' al- town. Yes, hi 'Auld loved. them..
yin Melick and his cohorts of ready," Barth iaugbfd. "By the They had been a part of his life
e defeat they suffered at my way, does anyone else, want to for fifteen yearn. A part? 'The
Is. And that defeat will rankle share my shelter with me? It's whole of It.
long as the memory of it is growing .dark and the Mosquitoes
But a faith can only live it, Vie
Pt alive."
are humming. Virginia? Would faithful are willing to die for it.
"Let them get out, then!" ,Don- you care tis take the yell, so to he told himself, and, looking up
exclaimed.
speak 7"
at the Vast bright galaxy, Me found
t the Parson shook his bead.
"Thank
Parsoo. I'm .,all comfort In that thought. t is they who must remain in right." .
(Cho Bed tAllot it,.. Colter. '
7:/ltibuted by King Felituree,
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3ollarkeers; Eater

.Phone 55 or 1150si

Weddings Locals

"

Frankfutrers And
Sauerkraut Is si•
Economical Dish

•

•

PERSONALS

Discarded Toys Con Women Adjust'To
Be Useful Items
Old Age Better
For Home Use
Than Men: Survey
By Called
Press
Toys which the children have
outgrown often can lee turned into
useful items for the home, for instance, a child's slate, fastillhed. to
the kitchen door or a wall, is a
convenient gadget for jotting down
grocery needs, or day-to-day reminders.

'
Atitiutgrown coaster wagon can
save lugging • heavy baskets of
clothing back and forth to the
clothesline. A toy broom is handy
for use with a dustpan, or for
brushing snowy overshoes at the
doorway or ashes at :the hearth.
Those small play blocks pre good
for holding a slattern in place
when •eou're sewing. And crayons
are handy tor labelling boxes or
other containers for storage in closets or attic.
DESIGNER SHOWS RAT
WITH VEILING HANGING
FROM CALICO PARASOL
Almost every hat designer no
showing a spring collection aLio
Is showing a lot of veiling. Bupt
it takes the New York hat designer
who calls himself "Mr. Jchn" to
come with a different haneling of
a veil. Instead of wearing one with
a hat, drape the cetera, net type
veil from an open calico print
parasol. That way, it not only
covers yeue face but draper over
the shoulders as well.

Canasta Party Held
Thursday At Home
Of Mrs. Vinson

.

-

Tuesday. January 22
The- Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club' AvIll— niert "with: Mrs. Bun
Swann at ten o'clock.
The Lydian Class of . the First
Baptist Church *ill have a Potleek supper at the 1:1)3me of Mrs.
Hunter Love at six o'clock.
•• •
Murray Star chapter No. 432
Oider of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Stasonic
ar-seren-frfteen -Melcrek
•••
*
Wednesday. January 23
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet at the home ef Mrs. G
B Myers at ten e'clock.
•••

Rev., Mrs. Hardy
Honored At Buffet
Supper On Nunday

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reagan
The home of Mr. and Mrs. arid 'daughter of Bismarck. Mo.,
Sauerkraut drid -Triliffirnes it an
Thomas Hogancamp was the scene spent the weekend with her parents
economical main dish—but occa of the buffet supper given in com- Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs.
,sionally needs a „variafion to keep
pliment to Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Reagan and daughter remained for
a
from -getting tiresome. Wry the
Hardy by a group of their friends a longer visit with her parents.
combination witha -creole tbuch,
on Sunday afternoon from fourHere's how,•
- •
•••
thjety to six-thirty o'clocc.
Melt one-quarter- cup of butter
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Howard of
Rev. and Mrs. Hardy will leave
or margarine over low howl Aed
were
the WScekend
Soon to sad for Chile where they' Owensboro
G•
ope-half cup of sliced -entens and
will. serve as misaionarips. Rev. guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Yi
(ane-qiiaire- cup of chopped grem
Hardy was- the guest spzaker at .1. B. Robertson.
,pepper' Simmer
•
the Sunday evening service at the
• ••
'minutes
4
First Baptist Church. Mrs. Hardy
Now a0c1 a number two and
Mrs. Lubye Robertson spent the
is the former Ruby Nell Brown weekend
one-half can of sauerkraut. a-stumwith her sister. Mrs. J.
and both she and her husband are
her two care, cal tomatoes. oneW. Lonon, in Brownsville, Tenn.
graduates of Murray State College.
quarter cup ,ot..chopped -parsley
•••
The dining table was overlaid
and one. teaspoon
chili eo•vder:
with white cloth and centesed with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Allen If
Mix thoroughly. Cue 'e crosswise
Tharadae. January 24
-each'
'Tfie Magazine-Club will meet in a beautiful dried flower arrang•:- 5147 Kennsington Ave.. St Louis.
• Istscw-thosn'_ow_to
Mo..are the parents of a daughthe -hcsoie .00r rittiu'E. A. Tueltee. I•ent
Those present for the occasion ter. Victoria Karen, born on Jankraut mixture: Cover the -..ticepan Scuth Ninth Street, with Mrs. Willie
and 'simmer for 20 V)25 minutes: Linn aehostess at two-thirty o'clock. were: Rev. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. wry J. Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr.
• ••
and Mrs. Jack Longgrear„Mr. and
Serve immediately; This
. , mates
,...
Mrs. Gene Crawford and dilbghtert. and Mrs. Ltsbye Robertson, left
- enough for'six.:
;
January '
'Friday.
t
S
'
e •#
Marilyn and Carolyn, Mrs. Wade tod4y- for a __visit with %M.
Shiloh Homemakers Club
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Ray BrownI
.
$w13
.
the home of Mrs.
in
field and daughter, Linda. Miss
— .REIT 11111,131111ta _DITEigS
Grogan at treoclock. '
Mrs. Barmaid Limb has re•
LOlian 'Hollevell, Miss Nellie Mae
•••
vkpin.D
•
rote**
OLD
or
Wyman and Mr. and Mrs. Hon. ttu-ned from a trip to
p.•
The Paris Road HomemakHomemakersClub camp
and son. Ben.
N. H. _t
Ts:Ririe-a
meet in the 'home of Mrs.
• ••
can get a glimpse of the Old World Grover at ten o'clock.
Hamperough this New
‘
-.1inllgath
s
btlyirderi‘
.
Saturday. Jaaeary 241
On an eminence above the WinThe Alpha Department of the
nipesaukee riter is a copy of the Murray Woman's Club will meet at
_
memorial arch erected in Rome oy the club house at two-thirty *Flock.
Mrs. C. D. Vinson was hostess at
•••
the Emperor 'Titus A D. 79.
..•• •, • 4
a canasta party Thursday evening
•
Its New Hampshire counterpart
Iteinday. January.
. is constructed of hewn Ccincord The Executive Board of the We. at her home on Elm Street.
High score went to Mrs. Glenn
granite and betweeo
columns wies's _lifissionary Society 49—thil.
- - - - -Aries and low score to Miss
reposes a Nurnicriancarved Find Baptist Church _will lave a
Pottle Poole.
•
from' Scotch grantt. •
•
covered dish luncheon SOB meet.'
'Delicious refreshments _were serIt-was-erected-in-t9e2 try -Charles ins at- the beret 'ofved.
E Tilton in .merrory of his family Wells at ten o'clock. All ladies are
Those playing were Mrs. Mayer*
tor whom this town was named, - invited. •
Randolph. Mrs. Opal McKee, Mittel
Voline and Clothe Poole. Mrs. Nix
Crawford, Mrs. Solon Shackelford
and Mrs. Glenn Chalet,
• •• 11.
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FARMERS INSURANCE

-

we Windstorm, Han; Aircraft, Vehicles
and Smoke
Rates ern Modern ( Frame) Homes
FIVE YEAR ANNUAL PAYMENT PLAN:Our

"

east first year
Get per year. lent four years .......
•
rota east fan' five years
_

'MI
'
T $1,000.00_,

$33.50

Farmers Private Passenger Auto lasitramoo, A-1 Rate
t._5,000.00 Bodily Injury,Liability,-Eaelli-Pfam, _
00,000.00 'Each Accident
-3 5,000,00 Property Damage Liability .... $1.11.75
h1.mar aim to give you thq Bost Possible Services
at the LOWEST COST

•

•

.$11.40
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1.1KE DOING BUSINESS WITH US"

-PANDAY, JANUARY 22,
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More Lace Dresses:
Shown By
SiaiOn's Designers
./teing

By Unneg Press
It's accepted that women fight
the advance of age. But a college
survey indicates that once old age
comes. 'women adjUat -to it _better
than men.
This conclusion is-reached in a
report from the department of
Sociology and anthropology of City
College of New York. It is based
n field interviews- with persons
from 20 to 96.
The department fowid that women who list their job as "houeewife" have less trouble ndiusting
to the passing years because there's
little change in their werk. But
the men, the report" states, have
double trouble. First, their role
changes drastically once they retire. because they're not used to
Staying at home. And second. ggp
women of the house don't particularly want them staying at horse.
The college survey also reveals
Diet more 'and more elderly people are taking over one job once
belonging to teen-agem---the job
of baby-sitting..
.r • me•--•--
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By United Presi
bridal
stored
lace
Carefully
gowns—or leftover lace curtains
can be put to4 good use in a woman's wardrobe this spring.
Made over into p dress, short or
long, tailored or flouncy, the lace
will be right in fashion. More laces.
•••
than have been seen in many a season are being showen 111, designers BLUE TO BE DOMINANT
4 • COLOR IN JEWELRY
this spring.
Lace patteres—such as Chantilly
and Alencon—have changed little
in the last 200 years. But there's
strictly a modern touch in the
way they're handled in spring
clothes.
Designer Nettie Rosenstein has
designed simple afternoon dresses
in both nevy and white lace. wan
flared skirts, cap sleeves, and
young, round necklines. She els°

Mrs. Ople Housden was
fee the all day meeting of the
Kirksey Homemakers Club at her
home near Stella on Tuesday at
ten o'clock.
The main lesson was -Magaziaig.
Basket Making.* 'Mrs.liermanIMPe
Tell and Mrs. Hugh Chug's. glieta
the lesson to the club. Eight besets are- being made by the group.
Pictures were taken for the yearbook. Each member brought a dish
for the dinner served at the noon
hour. Plans were made to send
Mrs. Hugh Gingles to the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington the
cat of this month.
The next meeting will be held
February 19 at ten o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Sherwood' Pelts.

Look for- lots of blue in jewelry
this spring—to-go with the bright
and light blues showing in many
of the new clothes. One New York
jeweler is featuring is featuring
moonstone settings in a line of
costume jewelry he calls "lung
blue." One pin he calls the "lune
eclipse"—a shell-type filigree pin,
with moonstone center, surrounded
by pearls.
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WASHING MACHINES
BE SURE TO CLONE .RIPIPERB
BEFORE DRESSES LAUNDERED
Be 'sure to zip up the zippers

$29.95 to $59.95
All reconditioned and guaranteed

in your washables betake tossing
them into ale laundry t.st A
closed zipper Won't .catch on other
articles in the wash, and it is lege
likely to 'break in the laundering
process.
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JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
Telephone 56
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Mrs. OPle Housden
Hostess At Meeting
Qtrirksey Club hostess\
• e—

1952

uses black Chantilly lace over pink
taffeta in a ballerina-length ev,:ning dress, and white Alencon lace
sewn on white organdy in horizon-,
tel stripes for the skirt of an ankle
length summer formal.
Some designers have added embroidery or Jewels to lace. Miss
ning
ru
semosits sophisticated
tein
d'
e
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f
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Chantilly—hand painted and hand-embroidered over black net,
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'The
Wilson Insurance Agency
103 Gatliy.,..13)dg.
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Mrs. Edwards Is
Complimented With
Household Shower

ii

ellieseic

Mrs George Marine and Mn.
Geneva Smith complimented Mrs.
James Vaughn Edwards with a
'household shower at the home of
her mother-in-law Miss Barber
weeds on Wednesday afternoon.
The honoree, the former Nella
'Jean Workman, daughter of Mr.

Phone 842

PrWIISON, Mgr.

f

00111
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gps agelinen
agn. RatYmo
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y°1rokyrn
eltyn.gifts.
wit
Shewas assisted in ,opening the
gifts by Miss Marilyn Walker and
Mrs. Jack Cain.
Games were played and refreshments were servecrby Mrs. Marine
:,nd Mrs. Smith to (he approximately
forty-five guests attending.
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You Carl Afford AO
You've Ever Wanfec#inrathrf
you
You don't lave to drive yaw old car anodise
won't-when you come in and drive the big.economical Nash

-

siva you a bidie.'bettor =fibs
Ah - ticilie In. Ike,tiver
Itundreds of dollari less than any other car:that compares
with it. Hear our wonderful offer. Lit us show you bow easy
:„:0
- • Wr make it for you to own a new Nish,Statesman-N
aws issorsrouto.s....zowsorcsa.sooskamas
•

•••
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PAIER MOTORS
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Ross Myrna Hargis, Rita Hargis. Jeanette Tabers, Margie .Duri•ean. Nancy Loving and . Wanda

.7th at Main-Street
•

THE FIN EST PERFORMANCE OF ALL TI E I
---------,--,&,..;
Featuring
of Cadillac's Greatest Engineering Achievements!

3
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Fifty years ago, the Mat Cadillac car made its bow to the public.
Todity, as. a fitting climax to those fifty years of progress, we are
presenting,in- zirahowrooms the Goldcn,Annivezsacy CacIdt_ar-by
Tat thefinesfe*Civer to bear this distinguished name.... It is easily
the most beautiful of all cadallaci. Numerous changes have
and smartened the exterior dosisn-7while the wholly-newsharpened
interiors
are a. revelation in comfort and Luxury.... Prforniance
is the finest
of all time. The great Cadillac engine his a power increase of almost
twenty per cent-and is even smoother and quieter in its operation.
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Busy Career Woman
Invents Magic Glue
THE 'NEW

190 H.

.. . There's a new Hydra-Matic Drive that gives the proper
power
application for every need. At a flick of the fingtr, you can have extra
power and acceleration for city traffic and mountain driving—or
wonderfully smooth, quiet, gas-saving performance for the
open road.
... And there's a new "power steering mechanism,optional at norm
cost, which reduces normal_steering effort by as much as
seventy-five
cent! •••.-4f ever it could be said of a car's performance that it is

P. CADILLAC ENGINE

Here is ow

The inventor—Mrs. Frieda John.
son of Cflicago_says her "magic
fabric mAder" will put Invisible
patches into your best •:bathes.
Fine for cigarette burns, bad rips
arid so on.
All you,'do is fit the patch exactly to the hole, put the glue on
the fabric and add a thin piece 01
cloth to the back for reinforce*
-She's marketing the mending fluid as a good way to "gem
socks, too.
- eagialee•

t
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Stie

Hy relied Prom
A busy career woman; ennoyed
at halving tA take time out for
darning and mending, has Invented
a o
griti
es
e to do away with most such

Statesman and get our great proposition. Here's a deal Not
won't matcb anywhere—on the most modern cat in the *aid
--t,..new Nash Statesman Airftyte.

-
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miss Sandra Sue Ross was honored 'irifh a party on her ninth
birthday Friday afternoon by her
Mother, hfr-s" Ray Ross, at their
'lovely home on the Benton Road.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice gifts. Games. were,
z...layed and prizes given A salad'-'1
plate and cake and ice cream were/
served , the gide After the party I the
group attended the Almo-

S.

Trai
At 1

"40"14
"111

.11iss Sandra Ross
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday

molt powerful, the west durable, and the
situ, diciest aim:Inouye engine ever offered in a Cadillac
!lout of-ihis world," it can be said of the performance of the new
ear. Its power increase alone is almost 101—and ioCadillac. The Golden Anniversary-Cadillac is available in three
series
-7-sire four-throated carburetor, larger exhaust osket,-•—=The "Sixty-Two," the SiXtySpeplirkridihe
"Seventy-Five.". .
bider exhaust ports and new dual exhaust queer soaks
These new creations are now on display in
our-showrocnns-and we
!Air engine &rec of rh, newt dynamic performers of all
. your earliest convemInce.
- invite you to sec and inspect them at

)

THE NEW HYDRA-MATIC ORM
Rj introducing an entirely new performance range,
CakaiSe*I Ilyira-Martr provider the pr,,per power/or
every need ... extra acceleration and retpoetioenersfor
city and M101011,4111 *wing, smooth, quiet, gas-saring
performing-y.1yr Me open road. Optional at extra coo
on Series 7.5. Standard equipment en all
other model,.

/

•fe-f."
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This "power steering"
mechanism eliminates at
much as inertly-five percent
of all normal steering effort.
It presides incredible handling east, and yet does not
interfere in any toll with the
driver's "road/eel or direr,
liana,control. Available et. SC option at extra coil.
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THE NEW CADILLAC POWER STEERING

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
and Main
,Murray

Murrie
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